
L.T. SUMOCO - -November 14T I95S

Good Evening, Everybody:

Here*s tonight^s slant on the most important 

story of the day:-

John Bull seems to be quite confident that the 

conference which President Hoover suggested with President

elect Roosevelt, will bring results favorable to Uncle Sam1s 

debtors in Europe. A dispatch to the New York Evening Post 

tonight declares that official circles in England and the London 

Press express serene hopes that the war debt question will be 

revised after President Hoover and Mr. Roosevelt get together.
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eor-reamendetit-s—find evideaGe feh-at eve^y wel-l- informed*

^er soq- ex-peet-s -b-he -debt policy ~ef-~1^e-fei-tG4 to

wit-h: ■

and -t-fee -fee-ftd ld-aff—Gf ‘&ke---Ea r .-&a-s4Gra-G-i»irS4-s-—,

Meanwhile Governor Roosevelt has not yet replied

to President Hoover^ invitation to stop off in Washington, .^-w

Vvlr? j ^v^eesg^-eJ^xlsi,KRtc« -^hXa, ^
* and discuss this question. At the same time^ /-

e-l£-eGP-p-eapond en4r6~ -in-Al.-hany—g-eper th-a-t al^the
Ia/v£j? '^C. f'vL&JU* ™Lirv*~vy^fc» ^ ° "fe

faayygyKg3^yy^gv^yTxria^±z^--i-s^s^>4dd-;-^emifdrn^'—•ta3^h±s-^PO&fflx:.w±^x

uvv ^^CrV\V'L. VVV^V<-^>, %
- —-Hsho dwft og.^a—reply, to- the ProsiLdont*

Observers are pointing out that this, when it

&&td&Sr-~oMa will be a historic meeting quite without precedent

in the history of the United States. The New York Sun says

that it will result in what amounts to a coalition government A
£-er'the"Uni-ted^ba-bee-N, It will mean,both of the major

political parties uniting in the enactment of a single

tA .
legislative program^ Such--a ^th4ng^-^f—ecair^e^ha^i-iiRveitt
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Primarily the conference between the President

and the President elect will be about the threatened default

of the foreign debtors of the United States. That will be

the immediate and principal objects of this historic getting

together. At the same time'no attempt will be made to

restrict the discussion to that one topic^ dLt least^ii

maderby thez/v

President. Tt—-i-s-

min.d_.is a carefiH. ^consideri^g^of all the vmgent problems with

Which Mr. Hoover must deal^in his message to Congress three'

“"V*1 "
\his message wiMl be in keeping with the polici'es of the^ ^ v \ \

■\ \ x \ x
Democratic leadeVs who are to guide us after March 4.fh. By this

\ ...Vmeans there will be no reversal or change in the policy qf\ ^ \ ^ ^
'the United States government^either on the‘question offoreignV\ V \
debt^ or ii^the big andv^ressing internal affair:



suggestion which will interest

Canadians as well as^jte£f*$ae»^. was made today. Its author i^Sgt^t 

the President of the New York State Waterways Association 

which has been considering the great St. Lawrence Seaway

project. The New York World Telegram says this gentleman/v

proposes that Uncle Sam should buy all of Canada east and 

south of the St, Lawrence River from the Great Lakes to the 

Atlantic. It would not be necessary for any money to change 

hands in this transaction, he adds. The purchase price 

could be credit to Great Britain on what she owes the

United States.
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having is 41 wrong when times are not

pjEaaawftfiaiau A well known consulting engineer of New York

made that statement, today to the American Academy of

political and social science, which is holding a conference

in Philadelphia. This engineer told the Academy that the

chief obstacle to recovery lies in the popular demand for

Federal economy

Economy/Hjpt public expenditures is desirable

One of these is to cut

out graft and useless work. The other is to cut down

municipal budgets :i ; "
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G:ie ol he big events oi* the year for lovers of horse 

flesh will take place tonight at Madison Square Garden, hew York. 

I mean, of course, the competition for the international 

military trophy in tine Nationai Horse Show. The crack?iders
s\

of four countries will try their skill and their mounts over 

the obstacles in the Garden. France, Canada, the Irish 

Free State and the United States have sent the pick of their

to the show. according to a story in the New lorkA
Evening Post, this promises to be the most furious battle 

for supremacy in that line ever fought in the Garden. Last 

year the prize was won by the United States for the first time, 

arb-rttent Isiaao “ffiie representatives of 

made a perfect score. ihis year it is expected that the Irish

will give them a hard fight.



FOOTBALL

Along about now some follcs begin to get interested 

in that annual question: ’’Which team is going to win the
&

national championship?” Others think it’s an absurd question 

and that iksix there can be no national champions.

Last Saturday’s games certainly complicated the 

situation. The Panthers from Pittsburgh who so savagely 

clawed Notre Dame went West

out where they raise tall corn and giant

football players. Nebraska stopped the Panthers

in their tracks waqs a no-score .tie.;A y

di-^pgrtrgh.efF*?No^a-ska the—b^tter^f- i%>

Away down south in Tennessee the crowd got so
vsje-eksJcyexcited that it swarmed on the gridiron making itA

necessary for the officials to call off that tussle between 

Valderbilt and Tennessee. That one also came out nothing to 

nothing. ijt the moment it looks as though the southern

championship this yea* will go to Auburn, the only asihsaji

unbeaten Eleven in those parts.



FOOTBALL - £

Michigan licked Chicago, and Purdue trounced 

lov/a, putting both in line for the championship of the

Big Ten.

The game at Madison* Wisconsin*

—The thi»g th»t-makedoubly interesting i?»

this year’s coach at V^isconsin is Dr.

Spears, for years tfaa coach at Minnesota. His MinnesotaA * a

Gophers usually licked Wisconsin. And now that he’s at

jfcJ/ A ^_^ Q A
’“isconsin turn the tables

Eastern newspapers are carrying columns about the 

tie game between Yale and Princeton* the two oldest rivals 

on the American gridiron.

Brown still stands as one of the unbeaten teams in 

the East, sind then of course, there’s that heavy-scoring 

aggregation at Colgate which tool*: a fall out of Syracuse.

It looks now as though the Colgate boys may have a chance

to claim that mythical national championship.



This will be one of the big nights of the year for
v-vO?-J

star gazers. 'ho ¥ni"towd 'ii'ba Lup is due for an important visit,\
*sthe visit of a shower of meteors called Leonid. These visitors 

will take off from a paint in the constellation Leo. The 

advance guard is expected to strike the atmosphere around 

our old earth tometime this evening. They will keep coming 

tomorrow night and will be thickest during the early hours

of November 16th,

When they reach the ground, they will look like noth-1 ng

at all to axh anybody but an astro-physicist,
heenidr—

- wil l lPE5«fk~-i4ke~-pa i

times the -display t s^?g'ood'?-^ome^i»es il i^^barely^v^i^lble r»

But- -thick of—thin, aH a-s^eneraeaws pr-ef^sioa^^,a«4a- 

amateur y—have ■"mad e HsheiT ■ pr^ p s 2* artlon s ^to—s urvey - the —

the Leonards.”^"



Here’s something of interest for hunters.

Uncle Sam has put two more species of h clucks on the

list protected by Federal laws. Those are the Ruddy

duck and the Butter ball. As a writer in the New fork

Herald Tribune points out, sportsmen won't greatly miss
CL? \J^

sporting duckf iA. ^either of them

being rather^ easy to pot ^̂ -U-uho—eamo Mae i-t- mafego-

ggsand- .eafeingnou'yi- i. 1.' d~c. - f g1?!.- f-l-Ber :

d^-v-ehlop-ed" tho k»neo-k^^Mm^o%d4ng- 4h&' ■gun-u^&^some—othe-^-

Sf)«o.l.Q£-. of d-ae-k - h^e-.

The Butter Bull also has become exceedinglyX. ^S. CSv X.\ x, ^x \rare because it hasn't much sense, ihe Butter Balls
n. N. X. N.

"huddle in hev;i Id e red clurrhs, givihg.pot hungers, with a \
\ \ \ \ X.

repeating gun easy chance\of killingN^he whole bursch of



KARLSRUHE

From my news perch in the tower of the Empire

State building I looked down on a most unusual sight today __

a German cruiser in port. The cruiser Karlsruhe, first ship 

of the German navy to visit New York since 1912, was at

anchor in the river, glinting in the sunlight, and attracting

~t?j2 c£i &'-h .
attention to4ayK. I think my friend. Count Luckner, the

Sea Devil, is the happiest man in New York. Many of the

officers on the Karlsruhe were trained as cadets by the

Count, right after the war, whenLuckner tried to keep
/V

up the traditions of the old German navy. The Kaiser’s fleet

had surrendered to the Allies. But Count Luckner: got hold
r<

of a sailing ship, called the Naiobe, the same ship that was 

lost at sea a few months ago. He used her for training 

purposes and made her the nucleaus of the new, present German 

navy, and many of the officers on this gleaming whit^ ultra

modern cruiser Karlsruhe were Count Luckier’s cadets.

&he ■

ead-ets. —Tomorrow ■end-'-bhe—ef £4-aer s -ofs*f the-^f
-> bsti

^ruisa»>

n TtC
A.

will be the guests of Uncle Sam at ftest Point.



Wage earners of Philadelphia are breathing a 

sigh of relief today. The city fathers -of—ttoe-plaoQ-of. 

Brotherly -hov»>had been proposing to levy a tax of one half 

of one per cent on everybody who works in Philadelphia./V
xxxE-d raised

This/ausjcxhKi such a storm of protest that exkxjcx for once 
A

all party lines disappeared. From every quarter of the shrine 

of William Penn angry citizens swooped down upon the 

councilman. Today those city legislators made 

aaaoe-rjteafc rush for cover, Tt;7 /s.

-or gaft4ga-t-l-ej»-of—Phd-l-ad-e-l'phi^

have abaadonc t~ i<a\i v> if i Bub-eemo --ef^-the -angry-eirti-aenrr-»

are not«"C onb^tttr-wi th-tha t-doelarabWnv - They—wanb to--6ee»

the-ordi naw^e -dead but«-hurd odn • Gounci-i-men -'harve- beeft

-let be-as , aneweeing* <angj*y- telepteono

calls; “rfsitoro that they -thre^ff-up^thcd.p

hands and^d^egged—for an Qrm-i.stiC'ey — Ncvorbh&less-y—the

Berbor Icw^ojc of ■Phi-lfidolphAa-mct- Whay ts^-organdTc^n.



Geti.inf some people out of bed is a tough job.

ss sanj nothers >r.o^. Out in Nevada Uncle barn's engineers

have acosplish-ei a job e-voa ettweadou^. I hey turned

tne mifhty Oolorsao hi van out of its bed. ihm A switch

tkrom Tester!ay nt-mirif set off a blast of nyna.tite whicn

3-^jT
plunfet tse river trtn its -gpew# canyon through a couple

^ ^ < ,h
of bla.c> holes fifty feet in sqc diameter, ^inwwiyjfc *u»i

veils %f a.jii' .a i'ii'gsr on the Arizona tide.-1

&6-JSty " •? sr-^ft^jC/jC ‘is' 2.. '*"-&, ■■ JZr
Inis Tat Itne i&^Ggsises..=&<» e^bie-> 1

steas» occ-rer tsuat. trs -of toe aiost ; topeoh00,0 construction



ROLPH

All pe^soni in Caliromia who &j*<- In Irj] f r,}

violations of the Prohibition -act are to b* hm f, *]■ j.

announces!err: ;ms maae toaay oy the ueboiui: - Oov«.>ru«^ .huu t

Ralph.
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Relief drives - for funds to provide help for the 

unemployed - are under weigh all over America. For 

instance, those in New York and Philadelphia began today.

In Philadelphia not less than seven thousand volunteer 

workers have begun to campaign with the aim of getting a 

fund of six million dollars. In New York the Emergency 

Unemployment Relief Committee has sent out a call for an 

army of ten thousand men and women to help collect^ 

for 'thx-a. purpose.

Tomorrow night there will be a monster concert 

at the Metropolitan Opera House in New York, with a symphony 

aaBMKKKfc orchestra of actually two hundred musicians. An 

orchestra of such size is seldom ever heard or heard wof_ — 

anywhere# and - only --for •"-^suoh-speC'la.T .-oc©a:aion'ft» Josef 

Lhevinne, the celebrated piano virtuoso will play.

This concert will be for the benefit of

unemployed musicians.
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As Dr. Walter Damroseh pointed out sometime ago, 

musicians are among the first to be hit by hard times.

Many people consider music a luxury, and when the income 

decreases, music is one of the first things in which they 

economize. The consequence is that a lot of people not 

only stop going to concerts, they also cut off music lessons.

The -sloga-n^ofeIphi a oampaign

DenJ-t-p-lty —-help-*



It

a farmer in Illinois d-eteS-^gHLraasseat v<ith professional 

weather prophets* 4^mi* are going to have a hard winter with
i£z $L

plenty of snow^ n dispatch to the Brighton, Illinois, News

vj
declares that this farmer discovered a hornet1s nest fete#*-had

been built in a hedge not more than twelve inches from the

Yr<*j&’ '-HCI
ground, according to.^agaaAa^sWteH-r*^ctiithis means that no

A A

storm this winter will bring snow any deeper than one foot.



ifi© a^icient 1 ©iiiiq ; no coat.roversy ox1 blond, vorsus 

brunette is being revived in Philadelphia. A hotel man came 

out with a statement in the Public Ledger that there should 

be no such thing as a depression in the life of a blondt 

Blonds, says the hotel man, can always get a job. One reason,

he is that they are in the minority, consequently they
>v

stand out. tor instance if there are twenty girls waiting in 

the ^
line for a job^one or perhaps two blonds will have the edge

on the others just because of their coloring. He points out 

that consequently the* blond^1 protective coloring keeps the

wolf away from the door

/i-t-^rbs-r^ reporter investigated this declaration.
m

One of the people he interviewed vras a woman personnel manager, 

This lady points out that the blond who wants to get a job 

bfjii—nifrr~niBih;or~il~v -niipft» must be a real blond. Thumbs are down 

on blonds^out ofbottle. 1 r.11 -.tI

1-4-k-e -a— ggrr na#er....Pthey—



YOUMGSTOVvIJ

Until I spent the weekend there I had always

thought of Youngstown, Ohio, just as a steel city, a city of 

giant mills, tall chimneys and black clouds of smoke. But 

from now on I'll always think of it as the city with one be

of the finest natural parks in the world.

Just a short distance from the business section 

you plunge down into a valley, and then for ten miles you 

drive through such scenery as you hardly expect to find in 

our central states: cataracts, water falls, lakes, deep-wooded 

valleys, cliffe and caves.

Mp. Clarence Horton of Youngstown pointed out a 

giant boulder in the park and told me a strange story, adaaatebfes. 

He said the rock was called Nea-To-Ka by the Indians, ixfc

It was their council rock. He said that along about ~n©w*in the 

year 1755, three thousand five hundred Indians, representing 

six great bribes, met around that rock to celebrate the defeat 

of the British General Braddock by the French and Indians.

| The red men were having a tremendous celebration when suddenly 

^ a windstorm came blowing down a awath of trees two hundred
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yards wide, snapping them off as though they were cut with an 

axe. The three thousand, five hundred Indians were circled 

around the great rock of Nea-To-Ka. Suddenly there was a 

flash of lightning. It struck the rock and split it in two, 

killing of the chiefs. Mr. Horton showed me the rock

and showed me the crack. He wasn't quite sure whether it was

true or tall.

Youngstown and Akron have been hardiy harder hit during

the past two years than many other cities in the country. But 

all the people I came In contact with seemed to be optimistic. 

The great department stores ax there on Saturday were yama

jammed, and business men told me that times were definitely

Improving, That doesn’t mean that everybody has a job,

but it certainly was good news.

In spite of the fact that they have had more than 

their share of trouble I heard several hundred citizens of 

Youngstown enthusiastically sing the following lines to a tune 

from the show called "Horsefeathers." Here*s what they sang:-
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How de do and hov/ are you?
We’re going to get together for a song or two,
Bing out and join the shout and cure your faces of the 

gout
With a smile or two.

And now instead of how de do, what I’m going to say is

So long until tomorrow.


